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ABSTRACT

Over the past decade, Indo-Pacific lionfishes, Pterois volitans (Linnaeus, 1758) and Pterois miles (Bennett, 1828), venomous members of the scorpionfish family (Scorpaenidae), have invaded and spread throughout much of the tropical and subtropical northwestern Atlantic Ocean and Caribbean Sea. These species are generalist predators of fishes and invertebrates with the potential to disrupt the ecology of the invaded range. Lionfishes have been present in low numbers along the east coast of Florida since the 1980s, but were not reported in the Florida Keys until 2009. We document the appearance and rapid spread of lionfishes in the Florida Keys using multiple long-term data sets that include both pre- and post-invasion sampling. Our results are the first to quantify the invasion of lionfishes in a new area using multiple independent, ongoing monitoring data sets, two of which have explicit estimates of sampling effort. Between 2009 and 2011, lionfish frequency of occurrence, abundance, and biomass increased rapidly, increasing three- to six-fold between 2010 and 2011 alone. In addition, individuals were detected on a variety of reef and non-reef habitats throughout the Florida Keys. Because lionfish occurrence, abundance, and impacts are expected to continue to increase throughout the region, monitoring programs like those used in this study will be essential to document ecosystem changes that may result from this invasion.

Invasive species, non-native species whose introduction may cause economic or environmental harm, are one of the greatest conservation threats to global biodiversity, with economic costs estimated to exceed US$100 billion annually in the United States alone (Pimentel et al. 2005, Sutherland et al. 2010). Most invasions have occurred in terrestrial, freshwater, or estuarine environments, with fewer examples from fully marine systems (e.g., Sakai et al. 2001, Molnar et al. 2008). However, invasions in marine systems appear to be increasing in number and impact in recent years (Ruiz et al. 2000, Molnar et al. 2008). Over the past decade, Indo-Pacific lionfishes have invaded the tropical and subtropical northwestern Atlantic Ocean and Caribbean Sea, becoming the first non-native marine fishes to establish self-sustaining populations and spread rapidly throughout this region (Whitfield et al. 2002, Freshwater et al. 2009, Morris and Akins 2009, Schofield 2009, 2010). Invasive lionfishes represent two morphologically similar species, Pterois volitans (Linnaeus, 1758) and Pterois miles (Bennett, 1828); hereafter "lionfishes" refers to both species. They are venomous members of the scorpionfish family (Scorpaenidae), native to the Indo-Pacific region. Lionfishes are generalist predators that feed on a wide variety of fishes and invertebrates (Morris and
Akins 2009), and can dramatically reduce the densities of juvenile reef fishes (Albins and Hixon 2008). As a result, lionfishes may have significant impacts on reef communities as they expand their range and abundance in the invaded region (Morris and Whitfield 2009, Albins and Hixon 2011).

Lionfishes were first reported in the Atlantic Ocean off of mainland Florida in 1985 (Whitfield et al. 2002, Morris and Akins 2009), but sightings in the southeastern USA remained extremely rare through the late 1990s. In the early 2000s, increasing numbers were reported on offshore reefs of North Carolina (Morris and Whitfield 2009, Schofield 2009). Lionfishes appeared in The Bahamas in 2004 and have increased markedly in density and occurrence (Green and Cote 2009, Albins and Hixon 2011). Since 2006, lionfishes have spread through the Caribbean Sea, tropical northwestern Atlantic, and Gulf of Mexico (Schofield 2009, 2010). Anecdotal reports suggest that frequency of occurrence and density have increased rapidly following initial colonization, and several studies have documented increases in North Carolina and parts of the Caribbean (Claydon et al. 2009, Morris and Whitfield 2009, Albins and Hixon 2011). Despite reports of lionfishes throughout much of the Caribbean, there were no confirmed reports in the Florida Keys through 2008, and few reports during 2009. Sightings increased greatly throughout the Florida Keys in 2010 and 2011.

To quantitatively evaluate this trend, we used data from multiple pre- and post-invasion monitoring data sets to document the increase of lionfishes in a variety of habitats in the Florida Keys. Those data included a sophisticated federal and state agency-sponsored monitoring program and an extensive citizen-science monitoring program, both of which had been in place for at least 15 yrs prior to the lionfish invasion. In addition, we examined data from a federal agency database on lionfish sightings from numerous sources, including private citizens. Collectively, these data sets allowed us to establish the first pre-invasion baseline for the Florida Keys and track the progress of the invasion following initial colonization.

**Methods**

The Florida Keys reef tract is a complex barrier reef system that extends 250 km from Miami south and west to Key West and another approximately 125 km west to the Dry Tortugas. It contains a variety of habitats including: inshore, mid-channel, and offshore patch reefs (all found behind the reef crest with increasing distance from shore); spur and groove, reef slope, and patch reef habitats on the forereef; extensive mangrove and seagrass areas; and artificial reefs (Keller and Causey 2005). We used three different data sets to examine several measures of the rate of the lionfish invasion across a range of habitats within the main Florida Keys (i.e., Key Largo to Key West) between 2009 and 2011.

First, we used data from the Reef Visual Census (RVC) monitoring program, a collaborative federal and state government-sponsored fishery-independent monitoring program in the Florida Keys ongoing since 1980. The RVC program uses highly trained scuba divers to record the size and abundance of all diurnally active reef fishes within a sample area in a 7.5 m radius circular plots (Bohnsack and Bannerot 1986, Smith et al. 2011a). Each year, sample locations are randomly selected using a habitat-stratified survey design at depths from approximately 3 to 30 m (see Brandt et al. 2009, Smith et al. 2011a for details of sampling methodology). Divers record the precise latitude and longitude of each sample. RVC sampling occurs annually during the summer months between May/June and August/September.

Second, we examined data from the Reef Environmental Education Foundation (REEF) Volunteer Survey Project (see Pattengill-Semmens and Semmens 2003 for more information about this program). The REEF program uses data recorded by volunteer diver,
citizen-scientists during recreational dives at a wide variety of sites. Divers use the “Roving Diver Technique” in which divers swim freely throughout a dive site and record the presence and categorical abundance [single (1), few (2–10), many (11–100), and abundant (>100)] of every observed fish species that can be positively identified. Each dive is treated as a sample. Sites are identified by name and latitude and longitude. REEF assigns each diver to a skill category (“Novice” or “Expert”) based on their experience, tested knowledge of local species, and number of samples conducted. We restricted our analysis of this data set to sites in the Florida Keys and to data collected by “Expert” divers only.

Finally, we included information on sightings of lionfishes in the Florida Keys from the US Geological Survey (USGS) Nonindigenous Aquatic Species (NAS) database (Schofield et al. 2011). The USGS-NAS database is the national repository for georeferenced sightings of non-native aquatic species. USGS does not employ a monitoring program itself; instead it collects and collates reports from other government agencies (federal, state, municipal), academia, non-governmental organizations, and the public. Each report was reviewed and vetted by USGS data managers to ensure validity and accuracy before being entered into the database.

To standardize observations among data sources, we assigned a shelf position and habitat class to each RVC and REEF sample location using a benthic habitat map of the Florida Keys (see Brandt et al. 2009, Smith et al. 2011a for details). Inshore areas (all areas landward of the forereef reef crest) contained only patch reef habitats; forereef areas included high-relief spur and groove reef, low-relief reef at shallow (<6 m), mid-depth (6–18 m), and deep (18–35 m) depths, and artificial reefs. We calculated frequency of occurrence of lionfish in each habitat class and shelf position from the RVC and REEF data sets, and an overall frequency of occurrence in the Florida Keys based on both data sets for 2009, 2010, and 2011. We define frequency of occurrence as the proportion of samples with lionfish present.

The three data sets provided different metrics that allowed us to evaluate the timing and rate of the lionfish invasion in the Florida Keys. The RVC data set included size and abundance data as well as a defined area for each sample, allowing us to extract measures of lionfish density and frequency of occurrence. Multiple samples taken at each site allowed us to calculate estimates of variance for both density and frequency of occurrence following procedures for a two-stage stratified random design (Cochran 1977) using binomial estimates of variance for proportions for frequency of occurrence. Within-habitat estimates of mean density and frequency of occurrence, as well as their corresponding estimates of variance, were weighted by the proportion of area of each habitat in the Keys to generate Keys-wide estimates (see Brandt et al. 2009, Smith et al. 2011a,b for more details on sampling design and all computations).

Response measures from the RVC data set were available for 2010 and 2011 (no lionfish were recorded in the RVC data set in 2009), and were calculated on an annual basis. The REEF data set included only a qualitative measure of abundance and a rough measure of effort (number of dives), from which we calculated frequency of occurrence and binomial estimates of variance. The USGS data set only provided the number of lionfish reports (with no explicit measure of effort). Because both REEF dives and USGS reports occurred throughout the year, we compiled those data for three time periods in each year for higher temporal resolution (spring: January–April; summer: May–August; fall: September–December); the bulk of diving surveys for REEF and RVC occur during the summer months, and diving activities are greatly reduced during the winter months in Florida. To provide an overview of the lionfish invasion, we examined each of the metrics described above at the habitat/location level for the RVC and REEF data, as well as at the regional level (Florida Keys) for all three data sets.

Results

All three data sources showed similar trends in lionfish sightings in the Florida Keys (Table 1, Fig. 1). Prior to 2009, there were no reports of lionfishes in the Florida Keys by any source. In 2009, lionfishes were still uncommon; the RVC data set had
no sightings of lionfishes at 491 sites, the Reef data set had two lionfish sightings in 303 samples (0.7% occurrence), and the USGS data set had 54 records of lionfish sightings, with half of these reported in the final four months of the year.

In 2010 and 2011, lionfish sightings increased markedly. In the RVC data set, lionfish frequency of occurrence was 3.4% in 2010 and 10.7% in 2011 (403 and 410 samples, respectively). However, the deep forereef had the highest frequency of occurrence, with 8.3% in 2010 and 26.3% in 2011 (Table 1). The Reef data documented 23 sightings in 198 samples in 2010 (12% occurrence) and 52 sightings in 230 samples in 2011 (22.6%). Around 20% of Reef samples were conducted on artificial habitats (usually shipwrecks). Occurrence of lionfishes at these sites was 13.0% in 2010 and 12.8% in 2011, the only habitat category that showed no change in frequency of occurrence between 2010 and 2011. The USGS database had 54 lionfish sightings in 2009, 561 in 2010, and 534 in 2011.

Lionfish sizes in the RVC data set ranged from 3 to 22 cm TL (mean 14.1 cm) in 2010 and 6 to 34 cm TL (mean 18.1 cm) in 2011; we used size data to calculate biomass following Barbour et al. (2011). Estimates of overall numerical density (1 SE) in increased from 1.6 (0.4) individuals (ind) ha⁻¹ in 2010 to 6.0 (0.9) ind ha⁻¹ in 2011, with the greatest densities in deep forereef habitats [5.1 (2.3) ind ha⁻¹ in 2010 and 16.8 (4.7) ind ha⁻¹ in 2011]. Estimates of biomass density showed similar increases between 2010 and 2011 [overall: 0.11 (0.038) to 0.64 (0.13) kg ha⁻¹; deep forereef: 0.34 (0.19) to 2.15 (0.78) kg ha⁻¹]. Between 2010 and 2011, the RVC data set showed a three-fold increase in frequency of occurrence, a four-fold increase in mean density, and a six-fold increase in biomass. Differences were statistically significant for frequency of occurrence, density, and biomass at the 0.05 level (based on non-overlapping 95% CI) in the Florida Keys overall.

**Discussion**

We documented the rapid invasion of lionfishes in the Florida Keys using three monitoring data sets, all of which were ongoing for many years prior to initial lionfish sightings. Each of these data sets revealed a rapid increase in lionfish frequency of occurrence from 2009 to 2010 and 2010 to 2011. This increase from one year to

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inshore</td>
<td>Patch reef</td>
<td>0% (148)</td>
<td>4.4% (97)</td>
<td>9.4% (96)</td>
<td>0.0% (3)</td>
<td>0.0% (6)</td>
<td>0.0% (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forereef</td>
<td>Artificial reef/habitat</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>1.5% (66)</td>
<td>13.0% (46)</td>
<td>12.8% (47)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forereef</td>
<td>High relief spur and groove reef (0–6 m)</td>
<td>0% (93)</td>
<td>0.0% (74)</td>
<td>0.8% (55)</td>
<td>0.0% (3)</td>
<td>0.0% (3)</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forereef</td>
<td>Low relief shallow reef</td>
<td>0% (46)</td>
<td>2.5% (34)</td>
<td>9.6% (14)</td>
<td>0.0% (62)</td>
<td>14.5% (55)</td>
<td>28.8 (66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forereef</td>
<td>Low relief mid-depth reef (6–18 m)</td>
<td>0% (46)</td>
<td>8.3% (34)</td>
<td>26.3% (14)</td>
<td>0.0% (35)</td>
<td>28.6% (14)</td>
<td>48.0% (25)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the next is similar to the pattern of invasion recorded in some other areas (Claydon et al. 2009, Morris and Whitfield 2009, Albins and Hixon 2011), but it is still unclear why lionfish abundance or frequency of occurrence increased quickly between years. It is possible that founder propagules colonizing an area remain undetected and are able to grow, mature, and reproduce quickly; data suggest that lionfish may reach reproductive maturity within a year of settlement (J Morris, unpubl data). High spawning frequency, as well as the unusual buoyant egg masses that lionfish produce, may facilitate synchronous recruitment in an area (Morris et al. 2011), particularly in the Florida Keys, where Florida Current eddy formation can influence recruitment patterns (e.g., D’Alessandro et al. 2007). However, the specific mechanisms leading to rapid population increases remain unknown.

Although we quantified the sudden appearance of lionfishes in the Florida Keys, our data likely provide the minimum estimate of the abundance of these invasive predators. The RVC survey method uses a stationary point count, designed to detect conspicuous, diurnally active reef fishes (Bohnsack and Bannerot 1986). While divers swim around the sample area to collect habitat data after completing the fish count, lionfishes sometimes remain under overhangs or other structures where they may still evade detection. REEF divers swim actively through an area, attempting to identify every fish they see, but it is still possible that divers miss some individuals. It is likely that lionfishes were not detected in some of the samples in both programs because of their sometimes cryptic behavior, particularly during younger life stages and in higher relief, spur-and-groove forereef habitats (Kulbicki et al. 2012). In addition, because the REEF program uses opportunistic sampling from recreational divers, samples are non-random and there is a possibility that more popular dive sites

Figure 1. Frequency of occurrence (FO) and number of sightings of lionfishes in the Florida Keys from 2009 to 2011. REEF and RVC data are shown as frequency of occurrence [left axis (SE)], and USGS are number of reported lionfish sightings [reports, right axis]. REEF and USGS data are show for three periods per year (spring: January–April; summer: May–August; fall: September–December). REEF sample sizes by time period are: 28, 226, 49 (2009); 31, 139, 29 (2010); 27, 159, 34 (2011). RVC data include estimates of frequency of occurrence for the entire Florida Keys (open circles), as well as the deep forereef (dark triangles), the habitat with the highest occurrence. RVC sampling occurs only during summer as indicated.
may be sampled multiple times in a reporting period, leading to potential pseudoreplication. Therefore, we cannot extrapolate the patterns we observe in the REEF data set to the entire system. However, the trends in frequency of occurrence in the REEF and RVC data correspond well in both time and space.

The USGS database relies on public reporting of lionfishes, as well as reports from governmental and non-governmental agency staff. As lionfishes invade a new area, reports increase quickly as the public becomes aware of the issue through the media and outreach efforts. As divers and fishers become acclimatized to the presence of lionfishes, reporting rates may slow. This may account for the decrease in lionfish reports in 2011, but we are unable to estimate this effect. In addition, recreational diving intensity varies seasonally in the Florida Keys (e.g., higher during the opening of lobster season in July and August, lower in the colder winter months). Lionfish sightings likely track overall diving activity, making it difficult to detect actual month-to-month changes in abundance using USGS-NAS data. However, the fact that reporting to USGS decreased in 2011 while frequency of occurrence increased in the RVC and REEF data sets suggests the public has become acclimatized to seeing lionfish. Public reporting may be most useful to track the initial colonization of new areas rather than increases in established populations (Schofield 2009, 2010). However, directed agency-run monitoring programs may be better tools for tracking population dynamics following initial establishment.

This is the first instance in which multiple data sets with explicit estimates of sampling effort have documented the rapid increase of lionfishes in a newly invaded range. Frequency of occurrence in the RVC data set was consistently lower than in the REEF data set, but frequency of occurrence generally increased two- to three-fold in each data set in each habitat, and in the Florida Keys in general between 2010 and 2011. Artificial reef in the REEF data set was the only habitat category that did not change between 2010 and 2011 (13.0% and 12.8%, respectively). While they comprise an extremely small fraction of reef area in the Florida Keys (<<0.001%), artificial reefs are heavily used by divers. Many recreational divers have begun carrying lionfish-removal devices such as small spears, which may partly account for the lack of increase in frequency of occurrence between 2010 and 2011 in this habitat.

Overall, these results suggest that data from citizen-science monitoring programs accurately detect the timing of changes (e.g., appearance) and trends reported in agency monitoring programs, and may also augment less frequent monitoring from agency monitoring programs (e.g., REEF sampling occurs year-round while RVC sampling occurs only in summer). Although volunteer, citizen-science programs have some pitfalls (e.g., non-random sampling, potential pseudoreplication), they are particularly valuable in places where professional, long-term monitoring programs do not exist, such as in much of the developing world where the majority of coral reefs are found. Citizen-science programs have the potential to detect early stages of other invasions and potential long-term effects of invasions on the entire community over spatial and temporal scales that more sophisticated agency monitoring programs often cannot cover.

Based on patterns seen in other areas, we anticipate that lionfishes will continue to increase in occurrence and abundance in the Florida Keys (Claydon et al. 2009, Green and Cote 2009, Morris and Whitfield 2009, Albins and Hixon 2011); our data show an increase in frequency of occurrence, mean density, and biomass of lionfish of three- to six-fold between 2010 and 2011 alone. Such rapid increases in abundance
may strongly influence local reef fish communities (Albins and Hixon 2008, Morris and Akins 2009, Cote and Maljkovic 2010, Green et al. 2012). Existing monitoring programs, such as those used in the present study, will provide some information about the scope of these impacts in the Keys, but additional information on the status of juvenile and cryptic reef fish communities is urgently needed since those communities are likely to be heavily impacted by lionfishes (Albins and Hixon 2008, Green et al. 2011). In addition, lionfishes appear to use multiple non-reef habitats (Barbour et al. 2010, Jud et al. 2011), many of which are key nursery areas for economically and ecologically important reef fishes. Supplementary monitoring efforts will be needed to document the prevalence and spread of these invasive predators in such habitats. Finally, long-term data collection efforts like these will be essential to documenting the spread and impacts of lionfishes throughout the invaded range.
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